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SouTH CARoLunA LAw QUARTMRLY
CUMULATIVE INDEX OF VOLUMES I THROUGH V
OF SOUTH CAROLINA LAW QUARTERLY
A
VOL Page
ABORTION
Criminal Law-Elements of Quickening II 181
ACTIONS
Action Against Parent V 294
In Which Partnership Is Party - See Partnerships
ACT OF GOD
Defined IV 422
Distinguished From Inevitable Accident IV 423
Examples IV 424
ADDRESS
To Graduating Class January 1949 I 362
ADMINISTRATION
See Policc
Law - See State Government
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
See Bar Association Transactions
ADMISSIONS
New Members - See Bar Association Transactions
ADULTERY
As Grounds for Divorce - See Divorce
ADVENTURES
See Partnerships
ADVERSE POSSESSION
Effect of Possession Held Under a Parol Gift V 320
Ignorance or Mistake as to Boundaries V 89
Presumption of Grant V 354
AGENCY
Authority of Agent to Bind Corporation to Life Employment
Contract V 617
Doctrine of Imputed Knowledge I 231
Liability of the Government on Contracts Made By Its Agents H 432
See Contracts
See Independent Contractors
See Partnerships
See Workmen/s Compensation as to Scope of Employment
ALIENS
Comment on Treason Trial of One Possessing Dual
Nationality V 75
See Copyrights
ALIMONY
Enforcement of Foreign Alimony Decrees TV 341
See Conflicts of Laws
See Constitutional Law
See Divorce
1
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CuMr uIv'T INDEX
AMENDMENTS
Constitution and By-Laws of South Carolina Bar Association -
See Bar Association Transactions
APPEAL AND ERROR
Certiorari to the United States Supreme Court as Part of Ex-
haustion of State Remedies and the Effect of Denial of
Certiorari V 80
Exceptions: Not Necessary to be Noted in the Course of the
Trial I 210
Necessity of Requests V 827
See Criminal Law
APPLICATION
See Landlord and Tenant
ARREST AND BAIL
Classification of Crimes as Felonies or Misdemeanors V 59
See Partnerships
ASSEMBLIES
Assemblies in the Public Streets V 884
ASSIGNMENT
Equitable Interests in Land, Assignment of V 836
For Creditors - See Partnerships
Partial Assignment to Prevent Removal - See Removal of
Causes
Partial Assignment of a Chose in Action 11 292
See Constitutional Law
ASSUMPSIT
Sufficiency of Payment Under Protest IV 438
ATTORNEY AND CLENT
Attorney's Liens 1I 507
See Taxation
AUDITING
Report of Bar Association Committee 1949 - See Bar Associa-
tion Transactions
AUTHOR
Non Resident Alien - See Taxation
Resident - See Taxation
See Copyrights
AUTOMOBILES
Desirability of a Motor Vehicle Inspection Law in South Caro-
lina V 552
AUTOPSIES
Authority of Coroner to Order Autopsy, at Common Law and
Under South Carolina Statutes V 543
B
BAILMENTS
Duty of Care Required of Gratuitous Bailee - II 90
Presumption and Burden of Proof I 290
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BAR ASSOCIATION TRANSACTIONS
Fifty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Bar Asso-
ciation (1948)
Address of Senator Edgar A. Brown, President of South
Carolina Bar Association I 10
Amendments to Constitution and By-Laws I 20
Members I 29
Memorials I 87
Minutes, General I 10-23
Officers I 7
Report of Executive Secretary and Treasurer I 13
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law I 16
Grievances I 16
Legal Education and Admission to the Bar I 15
Membership I 19
Memorials to Deceased Members I 14
Nominating I 21
The Law School Publication I 26
The Law School I 23
Unauthorized Practice of Law - I 22
Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting of the South rarolina Bar Asso-
ciation (1949)
Address of Senator George Warren, President of South
Carolina Bar Association I 810
Members I 355
Memorials I 845
Minutes, General 1 810-344
Officers I 307
Report of Secretary-Treasurer for Year 1949 - I 316
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law I 824
Auditing I 817
Grievances I 318
Judicial Administration and Remedial Procedure .1 I 815
Jurisprudence and Law Reform I 827
Memorials to Deceased Members I 318
Nomination I 848
Publications I 822
The Law School I 839
Unauthorized Practice of Law I 820
Special Report on the Matter of Judicial Conferences by
the Honorable G. Dewey Oxner, Associate Justice of
the South Carolina Bar Association 1 312
Fifty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Bar Associ-
ation (1950)
Address of the Honorable C. T. Graydon, President of
South Carolina Bar Association II 818
Members, New II 370
Memorials H 380
3
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CUMULATM INDtX
Officers 11 315
Report of Secretary-Treasurer for Year 1950 H 325
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law. H 375
Grievances iI 329
Jurisprudence and Law Reform II 345
Intestacy: Advancements __ 346
Proof of Lost Wills __ 351
Claims Against Decedents' Estates __ 354
Minors' Contracts II 359
Gifts to Illegitimates, Adoption of Illegitimates; -11 361
Memorials to Deceased Members 11 344
The Law School __ 327
Unauthorized Practice of Law 11 378
Uniform State Laws II 377
The Story of Moses Peak, by Frank H. Wardlaw 11 332
Fifty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Bar As-
sociation (1951)
Address of the President IV 1
Memorials IV 37-63
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law IV 4
American Citizenship iV 34
Auditing lV 20
Grievances lV 8
Judicial Administration, and Remedial Procedure -IV 16
Jurisprudence and Law Reforms IV 34
Jury System iv 27
Law School IV 11
Nominating 19
Integrated Bar 'V 25
Unauthorized Practice of Law _IV 23
Uniform State Laws - Support of Dependents Act-IV 36
Resolution to Increase Compensation of the Judiciary _.IV 7
Secretary's Report iv 4
Fifty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Bar Asso-
ciation (1952)
Address of the President 'V 451
Canons of Professional Ethics 'V 526
-Juvenile and Domestic Relations Courts Proposal Dis-
cussed - - 460
Legal Aid Office Reported IV 472
Memorials IV 490
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law _V 469
Grievances IV 463
Integrated Bar IV 475
Law School IV 456
Legislative - Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1952 IV 15
New Members IV 473
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Nominating IV 473
Unauthorized Practice of Law ____VV 465
Secretary's Report iV 455
Senator John C. Stennis' Address _IV 484
Fifty-Ninth Annual Meeting of the South Carolina Bar Asso-
ciation (1953)
Address of the President V 478
Constitution and By-Laws V 535
Memorials V 506
Minutes, General V 477
Report of Secretary-Treasurer V 481
Report of Committees:
Administrative Law V 487
Executive V 500
Grievances V 482
Law School V 484
Memorial V 497
Nominating V 502
Resolutions V 505
Tax Section V 503
Unauthorized Practice of Law V 492
BASTARDS
Gifts to Illegitimates - Adoption of Illegitimates - See Bar
Association Transactions (1950)
BURDEN OF PROOF
Burden of Proof and Presumptions Arising from Bailment
Cases I 290
Variations in Burden of Proof in South Carolina - I 420
C
CAPACITY
See Partnerships
CARRIERS
Act of God TV 428
Air Carrier Liability IV 195
Airplanes, Statutory Exceptions to Common Law Rules -.. IV 204
The Commerce Clause and Interstate Carriers V 458
CHARGE
See Judges
CHARITIES
Taxation of - See Taxation
CIVIL RIGHTS
Assemblies in the Public Streets V 884
Federal Civil Rights Legislation and the Constitution __ I 245
The Existence of Civil Rights at Common Law - V 449
Ramifications of Miscegenation Statutes V 568
Validity of Statutory Disqualification as Teacher if Member
of Subversive Group V 85
CITATIONS
A Practical Manual of Standard Legal Citations 111 844
5
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COMMISSION
See Legislation
COMMON LAW
Airplanes, Statutory Exception to Common Law Rule ---- IV
The Existence of Civil Rights at Common Law - V
CONFERENCE
Pre-Trial Conference I
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Comity and Public Policy as Grounds of Enforcement of For-
eign Alimony Decrees iV
Enforcement of Alimony Decree Ordering the Conveyance of
Land Lying -Outside the Decreeing State 1V
Enforcement of Foreign Alimony Decrees __IV
Extra State Enforcement of State Tax Laws TI1
Full Faith and Credit Clause in the Enforcement of Foreign
Alimony Decrees IV
CONGRESS
The Silence of Congress
CONSPIRACY
Conspiracy in South Carolina iv
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Admissibility of Confessions V
Admissibility of Evidence Contained by Concealed Radio
Transmitter - V
A Proposed New Constitution IV
Broadcasting to Captive Audiences V
Comment on Treason Trial of One Possessing Dual Nationality V
Compulsory Mental Examination Held Not Compelling to be
a Witness Against Oneself iV
Constitutionality of Municipal Ordinances Forbidding Door to
Door Solicitation of Subscriptions to Magazines ------ V
Former Jeopardy iI
Full Faith and Credit in Enforcement of Alimony Decrees _.IV
Full Faith and Credit: Validity of Foreign Divorce Decree I
Interference with Jury Trial iv
Privilege Against Self Incrimination Held Lost by Disclosure
of Discriminatory Facts IV
Right of Accused to Have Counsel Appointed in Non-Capital
Cases IV
See Civil Rights
See Conflicts of Laws
See Covenants
See Crimnzal Law
See Government
See Public Finance
Segregation in Schools of Higher Learning
State Sales and Use Taxes IV
The Commerce Clause and Interstate Carriers V
The Impact of the Steel Seizures Upon the Theory of Inherent
Sovereign Powers of the Federal Government - V
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Tort Claims Act __
Validity of Segregation in Public Schools 1V
Validity of Statutory Disqualification as Teacher if Member
of Subversive Group V
CONSTRUCTION
See Partnership
CONTRACTS
Authority of Agent to Bind Corporation to Life Employment
Contract V
Conditional Sales LV
Contract Liability of the Employer of an Independent Con-
tractor IV
Defenses, Impossibility and Fortuitous Destruction of Subject
Matter - I
Does Forebearance Alone Constitute Sufficient Consideration V
Executory - See Partnership
Implied Contracts - Sufficiency of Payment Under Protest IV
Independent Contractor IV
Liability Resulting from Telegraphic Errors TI
Minors' Contracts -H
Right of Insured Minor to Change Beneficiary II
See Agency
Substantial Performance of Builder's Contracts - V
Whether a Sum is to be Considered as a Penalty or as Liqui-
dated Damages TIn
CONTRIBUTIONS
See Partnership
COPYRIGHT
International Copyright Protection
CORPORATIONS
Authority of Agent to Bind Corporation to Life Employment
Contract V
Cumulative Voting H
Dealership Between a Director and the Corporation -I
Developments Involving Certain Transactions for Tax Advan-
tage V
Immunity from Libel and Slander iv
See Partnership
See Taxation
COURTS
Certiorari to the United States Supreme Court as Part of Ex-
haustion of State Remedies and the Effect of Denial of
Certiorari V
Jurisdiction of Court Involving Recount of Primary Elections V
Probate - See Trusts
Right to Dismiss a Counterclaim V
The Trial V
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Covenants to Stand Seized to Uses V
7
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Damages for Breach of Restrictive Covenants I 422
Restrictive Covenant Cases Reviewed ITT 351
CRIMINAL LAW
Admission of Evidence of Blood Test Taken Without Consent II 176
Capital Punishment- "The Story of Moses Peak"-See Bar
Association Transactions
Classification of Crimes as Felonies or Misdemeanors _ V 59
Comment on Treason Trial of One Possessing Dual Nationality V 75
Compulsory Mental Examination IV 435
Conspiracy in South Carolina IV 553
Defendant's Right to Withdraw a Plea of Guilty Upon Timely
Motion IV 593
Degree of Negligence Necessary to Sustain Conviction of In- I
voluntary Manslaughter TTT 503
Effect of Commenting on Accused's Failure to Testify _11 180
Liability - See Partnership
In re State Appeals in Criminal Prosecutions ITT 154
Necessity of Requests IV 327
Principal in Larceny Being Convicted of Receiving Stolen
Goods V 606
Right of Accused to Have Counsel Appointed in Non-Capital
Cases iV 595
Search Incident to Arrest ITT 184
See Abortion
See Evidence
See Incest
Sufficiency of Plea of Autrefois Acquit --V 433
Time for Argument
CURIOSITY
See Workmen's Compensation
CUSTODY
See Divorce
D
DAMAGES
Actual: Apportionment I
Airplane Tariffs IV
Punitive: Breach of Insurance Contract I
Reversal by Appellate Court Because of Inadequacy of Dam-
ages for Wrongful Death ___
See Monopolies
DEAD BODIES
Authority of Coroner to Order Autopsy, at Common Law and
Under South Carolina Statutes V
DEATH
Of Partners - See Partnership
Uniform Simultaneous Death Act I
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
See Partnership
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DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS
Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act 1 58
DEEDS
"Issue" and "Children" as Words of Limitation _V 849
Words of Inheritance in Deed of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V 313
DESERTION
See Divorce
DIVORCE AND SEPARATION
Adultery as Grounds 286
Constructive Desertion iv 881
Enforcement of Foreign Alimony Decrees TV 341
Grounds For ITT 261
Right of Wife in Property of Husband V 588
South Carolina Divorce Act of 1949 iF[ 261
Validity of Foreign Divorce Decrees I 202
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
See Crininal Law
DOWER
See Divorce
E
EDUCATION
Legal Aid and the Private Lawyer II 810
The Responsibilities of Our Law Schools to the Public and
the Profession H 399
The Lawv School Dedication Address II 410
EFFECT
Non-joinder - See Partnership
Where All Partners Not Served - See Partnership
ELECTIONS
Jurisdiction of Court Involving Recount of Primary Elections V 471
EQUAL FACILITIES
See Constitutional Law
EQUITY
Balancing of Conveniences IV 540
Power of Equity to Set Aside Judgment At Law Based on
Fraud IV 829
Power of Equity to Determine Title to Real Property - V 578
Trial of Equitable Issues I 217
ESTATES
Estate Planning H 103
Presentation of Claims Against Decedents' Estates-See Bar
Association Transactions
Validity of Remainders and Executory Interests After a Fee
Conditional Estate V 69
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V 313
9
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ESTOPPEL
See Property
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V 313, 357
ETHICS
Canons of Professional Ethics - See Bar Association Transactions
EVIDENCE
Admissibility of Evidence Contained by Concealed Radio
Transmitter V
Admissibility of Confessions V
Airplane Accidents Where All Aboard Are Killed V
Airplane, Statutory Exception to Common Law Rules _
Airplane Tariffs 7V
Civil Aeronautics Authority and its Regulations 1V
Competency of Objectionable Testimony When Brought Out
By Objecting Party on Cross Examination IV
Divorce, Constructive Desertion iv
Divorce, Degree of Proof as to Adultery - See Divorce
Lie Detector, Admission of Tests Into Evidence - II
Limitation on Trial Judge's Commenting on the Facts - V
Necessity of Requests _IV
Presumption of Death After Seven Years Absence 1V
Privilege Against Self Incrimination Held Lost by Disclosure
of Discriminatory Facts IV
Res Ipsa Loquitur As Applied to Aviation IV
See Crindial Law
See Science
See Scincilla Rilde
Unconstitutional and Inadmissible: Compelling Defendant in
Criminal Case to Speak as Means of Identification I
EXCEPTIONS
See Appeal and Error
F
FEE SIMPLE
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V
FEE SIMPLE CONDITIONAL
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V
FIDUCIARY
Obligation of Partners - See PartnersHip
FIXTURES
Intention as the Controlling Element
FRAUD AND DECEIT
Power of Equity to Set Aside Judgment at Law Based on
Fraud IV
Statute of Frauds - See Partnership
280
268
199
204
210
203
597
318
266
214
327
182
443
197
199
313
813
178
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G
GAMING
Gaming and Prize Contests Statutes- Construction of Both
Remedial and Penal Il 188
GIFTS
Effect of Possession Held Under a Parol Gift - See Estate
See Property
See Taxation
GOVERNMENT
The Doctrines of Nullification and Secession - H 245
The Impact of the Steel Seizures Upon the Theory of Inherent
Sovereign Powers of the Federal Government - V 5
GRIEVANCES
See Bar Association Transactions
GROSS RETURNS
Sharing of - See Partnership
H
HIGHWAYS
Desirability of a Motor Vehicle Inspection Law in South Caro-
lina V 552
Insurance - Right of Indemnified Claimant to Sue Highway
Department ' 111 387
HUSBAND AND
Right of Divor
WIFE
ced Wife in Property of Husband 1V
I
IMOSSIBILITY
See Contracts
IMPROVEMENTS (ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS)
Landlord and Tenant I
IMPUTED KNOWLEDGE
The Doctrine of Imputed Knowledge I
INCEST
Statutory Conflicts Relating to Incest and Consanguineous
Marriages II
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
Contracts by IV
Contracts Liability of the Employer IV
Defined -V
Exemptions from Sales and Use Taxes Under Atomic Energy
Act iv
Independent Contractor in South Carolina IV
Procedural Matters
See Contracts
Servants and Agents Distinguished IV
Telegraph Companies IV
Tort Liability IV
Tort Liability of the Employer
Workmen's Compensation Act mV
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INJUNCTIONS
Balancing of Injuries IV 540
INSANE AND OTHER INCOMPETENT PERSONS
Commitment of the Mentally Ill in South Carolina _ V 559
Eight of Mentally Defective Accused to Have Counsel Ap-
pointed in Non-Capital Cases IV 595
INSURANCE
Acceptance of Application by Failure to Reject V 613
Automobile, Effect of Policy as to Replacement of Originally
Insured Automobile V 289
Compulsory Automobile Liability Insurance in South Carolina I1 169
Presumption of Death After Seven Years Absence IV 182
Right of Insured in Recovery for Compromise by Insured with
Third Party: Reasonableness of Compromise V 618
See Contracts
See Highways
Use in Estate Planning - See Estate
War - Korean Action V 287
INTEREST
Interest on Unliquidated Demands V 608
Usury Laws, Applicability to Credit Installment Sales ---- IV 290
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Constitutionality of Municipal Ordinances Forbidding Door
to Door Solicitation of Subscriptions to Magazines ---- V 445
See Congress
The Commerce Clause and Interstate Carriers _V 458
I
JUDGES
Charge: No Charge on Facts I 211
Limitation on Trial Judge's Commenting on the Facts - V 214
Thomas Knox Gordon -Last Royal Chief Justice of South
Carolina V 187
JUDGMENTS
Effect on Partners - See Partnership
Power of Equity to Set Aside Judgment at Law Based on
Fraud iV 829
Res Judicata in South Carolina IV 333
See Declaratory Fudgments
See Divorce
JURISDICTION
Sufficiency of Plea of Antrefois Acquit ._V 433
JURY
Disqualification - Relationship of Juror to Prosecuting At-
torney V 87
Interference with Jury Trial IV 185
K
KILLING
In General: The Right to Kill When Resisting Illegal Arrest I 298
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L
LABOR
Application of Anti-Trust Legislation to Labor Unions 1 1
Assemblies in the Public Streets V
Discriminatory Contracts by Union II
Picketing-When an Injunction Will Lie V
Right to Bargain Collectively on Company Property H
Secondary Boycotts Under the Taft-Hartley Act V
Workmen's Compensation in South Carolina V
LANDLORD AND TENANT
Improvements I
In General: Status of Landlord and Tenant in South Carolina I
Lease I
Recording I
Remedies I
Renewal or Extension of Lease as Extending Time for Exer-
cise of Option to Purchase Contained Therein - I
Rent I
Repairs I
Sub-Letting I
Waste I
Writing I
LAST CLEAR CHANCE
See Negligence
LAW
See Philosophy
Unauthorized Practice of - See Bar Association Transactions
LEASE
Landlord and Tenant I
LEGISLATION
See Declaratory Judgments, Death, Civil Rights
See Divorce
See Recent Legislation
LIAB4LITY
Foreseeability in Regard to Liability for Negligence V
Of Incoming Partner - See Partnership
Tort - Joint and Several - See Partnership
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Dictation to Private Secretary as Publication II
Immunity of Corporation IV
LIENS
See Attonwy and Client
See Partnership
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
See Contracts
M
MALICIOUS PROSECUTION
Effect of Compromise as a Favorable Termination II
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MARRIAGES
Ramifications of Miscegenation Statutes V 568
See Partnership
MASTER AND SERVANT
See Agency
MEDICINE
See Philosophy
MINORS
Action Against Parent V 294
See Wills
MISCEGENATION
Ramifications of Miscegenation Statutes V 568
MONOPOLIES, COMBINATIONS AND RESTRAINTS OF TRADE
Monopolies in the Motion Picture Industry nT 478
See Labor
MORTGAGES
Adverse Possession by the Mortgagee V 609
Rights of Mortgagee: The Effect of Tax Title by Mortgagee
as Against Mortgagor I 178
See Partnership
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Constitutionality of Municipal Ordinances Forbidding Door to
Door Solicitation of Subscriptions to Magazines - V 445
N
NEGLIGENCE
Application of the Doctrine of "Last Clear Chance" in South
Carolina I 293
As to Lateral Support - See Property
Foreseeability in Regard to Liability for Negligence - V 466
Inevitable Accident IV 423
Last Clear Chance Doctrine in South Carolina 1V 179
Right to Sue Co-Employee V 473
See Bailments
See Constitutional Law
The Status of Last Clear Chance Doctrine in South Carolina I 70
NUISANCES
Balancing of Injuries IV 540
0
OFFICERS
Authority of Coroner to Order Autopsy, at Common Law and
Under South Carolina Statutes _V 543
Power to Relieve: Statutory Officers I 95
P
PARTIES
Right of Partial Assignee to Join With Assignor in Bringing an
Action at Law - See Assignment
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PARTNERSHIP
Family Partnership in Income Taxation 11 273
Partnership Law and the Uniform Partnership Act in South
Carolina (Vol III pp 193-252 and pp 366-476; Vol IV pp
64-148 and pp 235-287)
Accrual of Actions IV 280
Assignment of Partner's Interest IV 65
Cases Not Provided For UTT 196
Causes of Dissolution TV 94
Construction - Provisions Applicable - Exemptions 11 195
Continuation of Partnership Beyond Fixed Term T11 474
Conveyance of Real Property of the Partnership T__ 392
Definitions ITl 195
Dissolution by Decree of Court I V 95
Causes of Dissolution IV 97
Dissolution Defined IV 94
Duty of Partners to Render Information TIT 456
Effect of Dissolution on Partner's Existing Liability -..-IV 235
Novation and Release IV 287
Dealing With Assuming Partner __V 288
Survival of Obligations on Death of Partner -----. IV 240
Extent of Property Rights of a Partner IV 64
General Effect of Dissolution on Authority of Partner ._IV 114
Knowledge or Notice of a Fact _ _ _ 195
Legislation Repealed IV 284
Liability of Incoming Partners UTT 437
Liability of Persons Continuing in the Business in Cer-
tain Cases IV 271
Nature of Partner's Interest in the Partnership IV 65
Nature of a Partner's Right in Specific Partnership Prop-
erty IV 64
Nature of Partner's Liability UT 405
Actions Against a Firm as Such TT 419
Actions by Firm as Such ITT 428
Actions Where All Partners are Not Served ._I 418
Death of Partner as Affecting Actions Against Part-
ners UT 424
Death of Partner as Affecting Actions by a Firm .. _.I 430
Effect of Judgment TTT 409
Joint and Several Liability in Tort TTT 408
Joint Liability in Contract TUT 405
Parties in Action Against Firm or Partners _ _1 410
Parties in Actions by Firm or Partners TT1 427
Pleadings in Actions Against Partnerships T1 423
Pleadings in Actions by Firm or Partners 1 427
Release of Partner M 434
Set-Off and Counterclaim UT 431
Venue UT 431
Partner Accountable as Fiduciary UT 456
Accountability of Profits UTT 459
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CumuIATIV INDX
Duty of Partner to Serve Interest of Finn II 457
Duty to Render Information; Duty to Make Disclo-
sure TI 458
Fiduciary Obligation Generally TII 457
Other Conflicts of Interests IH 461
Partner Agent of Partnership as to Partnership Business._l 366
Actual or Express Authority IT 370
Authority as Agent in General _ _ _ 366
Dormant Partners MT 891
Estoppel TH 372
Firm as Agent T 376
Individual or Firm Transactions TT 375
Particular Acts ITT 377
Private Advantage of Partner I 873
Ratification TII 371
Restriction by Dissent --- 874
Restrictions and Limitations on Authority II 872
Scope of Business TIT 368
Partner by Estoppel HT 434
Partnership Books _H 455
Partnership Bound by Admission of Party _ I II 397
Partnership Bound by Partner's Breach of Trust -III 400
Arrest and Bail -I 404
Criminal Liability TTT 403
Partnership Bound by Partner's Wrongful Act 111 400
Partnership Charged With Knowledge of or Notice to
Partner III 398
Partnership Defined TIT 199
Admissions and Declarations ITT 209
Capacity to be Partners TT 202
Comparison With Other Associations and Similar Re-
lationships for Profits _ __ I 213
Defective Corporations TH 218
Executory Agreements 11 211
Firm Name Statutes III 221
Illegality III 206
Nature of a Partnership II 199
Necessity of Contract 1II 199
Partnership as Entity 111 200
Questions of Law and Fact - II 210
Requisites and Formation of Contracts _ I1 208
Statute of Frauds I1 208
Partnership Not Terminated by Dissolution - IV 94
Partnership Property UT 244
Property Which May be Owned by Partnership _IH 244
Purchase With Partnership Funds IT 247
Eights of Third Parties T1 248
Transfer to Partnership in Firm Name 1T 249
What is Included in Partnership Property 111 244
Partner's Interest Subject to Changing Order 1V 65
16
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Assignment of Partner's Interest in Firm Property -IV 82
Assignment of Partner's Interest in Partnership ... IV 92
Attachment and Execution IV 84
Conversion of Realty to Personalty TV 77
Deceased Partner's Interest - -V 68
Dower IV 89
Homestead and Exemption Rights I V 88
Right to Possession of Firm Property 1V 81
Power of Partner to Bind Partnership to Third Persons
After Dissolution 1'.V 115
Authority on Winding Up IV 117
Effect on Authority Generally _IV 116
Holding Out as Partner After Dissolution - IV 147
Liquidating Partner IV 118
Notice of Dissolution IV 132
Particular Acts IV 122
Powers of Non-Bankrupt Partners IV 122
Powers of Surviving Partner _IV 120
Right of Partner to Contribution of Co-Partners After Dis-
solution iV 114
Rights of Partners to Application of Partnership Property IV 245
Division in Cash _JV 247
Rights of Retiring or Estate of Deceased Partner When
the Business is Continued _ _IV 278
Rights Where Partnership is Dissolved for Fraud or Mis-
representation IV 250
Right to Account I1 462
Actions Between Partners TIT 463
Effect of Settlement Tfl 478
Right to Wind Up IV 242
Rules for Determining the Existence of a Partnership I1 222
Community of Interest in Control or Management-I 230
Community of Interest in Capital or Property . T1 228
Co-Ownership of Property as Creating Partnership 11 231
Intention IT 224
Partnership as to Third Persons _ _ _ 241
Profit Sharing Not Creating Partnership in Particular
Transactions - 111 234
Sharing Gross Returns TII 233
Sharing Profits 111 225
Sharing Profits and Losses - Ii 226
Rules Determining Rights and Duties of Partners_._III 439
Consent to Partnership 11 453
Contribution TT 445
Division of Profits 111 440
Indemnity 111 444
Interest in 448
Management and Control of Business 111 452
Partner as Debtor MII 446
Partner as Lien iT 446
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CUMULATrIVA INDEX
Partners as Creditors __M 445
Partner's Right to Compensation ITT 452
Powers of Majority TTT 455
Repayment of Capital and Advances - I1 442
Sharing of Losses ITT 443
Rules for Distribution TV 252
Application of Firm Assets to Liabilities -V 256
Claims Against the Separate Estate .V 267
Contribution IV 253
Contribution as Affecting Firm's Insolvency ---- IV 254
Double Proof Against Firm and Separate Estates -IV 263
Priority Between Firm and Separate Creditors .-. IV 259
Priority of Liens _IV 264
Supplement IV 286
When Act Takes Effect IV 284
PHILOSOPHY
The Relationship of Law and Medicine IT 13
PLEADING
Autrefois Acquit lV 433
Res Judicata in South Carolina 1" 833
Right to Dismiss a Counterclaim V 468
POLICE
Police Administration _ .I 346
PRESUMPTIONS
Of Negligence - See Railroads
See Burden of Proof
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
Present Penal Dilemma IV 212
PROFIT
Division of - See Partnership
Loss of - See Partnership
Profit Sharing Plan (Tax) V 201
Sharing - See Partnership
PROPERTY
Adverse Possession by Mortgagee V 609
American Water Rights Law: A Brief Synopsis of Its Origin
and Some of Its Broad Trends with Special Reference to
the Beneficial Use of Water Resources V 106
Conveyance of Real - See Partnership
Deeds- Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South
Carolina: A Title Examiner's Guide V 313
Effect of Adverse Possession Held Under a Parol Gift IV 320
Ground Waters in the Southeastern States V 149
Ignorance or Mistake as to Boundaries V 89
Personal - See Bailment
Power of Equity to Determine Title to Real Property _ V 578
Real - Parol Gifts of Land 11 185
Reservations to Strangers to the Deed "IV 561
Right of Divorced Wife in Property of Husband 1V 588
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SOUTH CAROLINA LAW QUAPTERLY
Rights of the States in their Natural Resources Particularly as
Applied to Water V 180
Riparian Lands V 178
Riparian Rights in the Southeastern States V 141
Scope of Ownership of the Property Involved - I1 182
See Covenants
See Iixtures
Soil Under Marginal Seas of the United States: The Sliding
Interest Doctrine V 418
The Balance of Convenience Doctrine in the Southeastern
States, Particularly as Applied to Water V 159
The Law of Lateral Support II 174
Validity of Remainders and Executory Interests After a Fee
Conditional Estate, V 69
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V 813
PUBLIC
Assemblies in the Public Streets V 884
Broadcasting to Captive Audiences V 83
Constitutional Limitations on Public Finance in South Caro-
lina TTT 803
Officers - Effect of Resignation Prior to Election or Appoint-
ment in 505
PUBLICATION
See Copyright
R
RACIAL
Discrimination - See Covenants
RAILROADS
Injuries to Animals on or Near Tracks -Presumptions and
Burden of Proof lI 91
Last Clear Chance Doctrine in South Carolina ,IV 179
RECENT LEGISLATION
(1949)
Causes of Actions for Damages Against Municipal Corpora-
tions I 431
Causes of Action for Death by Wrongful Act Shall Survive
Against the Personal Representative of Deceased Wrong-
doer I 430
Collection, Payment and Dishonor or Demand Items by Banks
and the Revocation of Credit for, and Payment of, Such
Items I 427
Distribution of Intestate Estates I 429
Divorces from Bonds of Matrimony Provided for in South
Carolina I 425
Judges Called from Retirement to Perform Judicial Duties - I 429
Power to Fix Attorneys' Fees in Partition Proceedings - I 425
Service of Process on Non-Residents in Actions Arising Out of
Accidents or Collisions of Motor Vehicles - I 428
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CUMULATIV4 INDIM
(1950)
Clarification of the Landlord and Tenant Law - I1 52
Commissions Allowed Assignees and Agents in the Matter of
Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors 111 55
Commissions Allowed Receivers TTT 55
Divorced Wife Barred of Dower in Lands Formerly Owned
By Husband TTT 51
Filing and Publishing of Rules and Regulations Adopted Pur-
suant to General and Permanent Laws I1 52
In Divorce Matters the Master Need Not Summon Parties in
Default 1I 52
Mis-Statement of the Age of an Insured in His Application for
Insurance TTT 54
Recording of Marriage Certificates by the Bureau of Vital
Statistics ITT 54
Recording of Mechanics Lien-Release of Property from
Lien by Substituting Securities In 53
Subsequent Marriage of the Parents of an Illegitimate Child 1I 55
Uniform Divorce Recognition Act I 51
Uniform Partnership Act TTU 51
(1951)
Age Requirement for Making of Wills of Personal Property
and Wills of Real Property Made Uniform T[ 500
Allowance of Alimony and Suit Money in Actions for Legal
Separation InI 494
Burning Crosses and Wearing Masks I1 491
Children Born of Void Marriages Made in Good Faith Deemed
Legitimate I 489
Constitutional Changes In 497
Divorces - Affidavit from a Party in the Armed Forces and
Serving Without the Continental Limits of the United
States to the Effect that Reconciliation is Impossible Shall
be Accepted by the Court in Lieu of Certification that
an Unsuccessful Attempt to Reconcile the Parties Has
Been Made -I 493
Income Tax TT1 492
Insolvent Debtor's Law i 501
Investment of Trust Funds by Fiduciaries UT 490
Judges of Circuit Courts and County Courts Given Concurrent
Jurisdiction with Magistrates Under Landlord and Ten-
ant Act -_M 489
Jurisdiction of Magistrates In 494
Lynching -i 491
Maximum Recovery Under Workmen's Compensation In-
creased In 488
New Life Expectancy Table ITT 488
Punitive Damages Against Railroads for Injuries to Employ-
ees oI 500
Residence in Actions for Divorce IT 494
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Stop-Payment Orders 111 495
Subsequent Marriage of the Parents of an Illegitimate Child III 489
Unemployment Compensation Law-Provisions Relating to
Sub-contractors Eliminated from Definition of "Employ-
ing Unit" TUT 490
Uniform Support of Dependents Act TH 492
(1952)
Abandoned Vehicles and Other Personal Property Seizure and
Disposition iv 581
Class Appointments to Industrial Commission Eliminated .IV 570
Code of 1952 Adopted IV 586
Condemnation of Land by Municipal Corporations - IV 574
Copies of Public Records Relating to Births, Deaths, Mar-
riages, and Divorces to be Furnished Without Cost in
Certain Cases IV 576
Decedents Estates -Time Within Which Action May Be
Brought After Notice of Disallowance or Denial of
Claims iv 578
Directors of Business Corporations -Maximum Number In-
creased IV 572
Divorce Act Amended- Habitual Drunkenness to be Con-
strued to Include Habitual Drunkenness Caused by the
Use of Any Narcotic Drug IV 572
Industrial Schools - Commitment to in lieu of Chain Gang
or State Penitentiary _IV 576
Insolvent Debtors Law .IV 576
Insurance on State-Operated School Buses TV 586
Investments of Trust Funds - Investments and Loans by Sav-
ings Banks, Banks, Trust and Insurance Companies,
Judges of Probate, Executors, Administrators, Guardians,
and Trustees - Collateral Security for Deposits of State
Funds TV 575
Local Acts IV 584
Mental Health Laws Revised IV 577
Motor Carriers- Two Year Statute of Limitations for Recov-
ery of Undercharges and Overcharges _I V 574
Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act -- - IV 570
No Gain or Loss Recognized on Final Distribution of the
Assets of Corporations in Certain Cases IV 572
Preliminary Investigations to be Held by Magistrate on War-
rant Issued by Coroner IV 573
Radio Station Relieved from Liability for Defamatory Matter
in Certain Cases IV 572
Trade-Marks -Registration and Protection TV 579
Unemployment Compensation Law _IV 577
Writter Statements - Copy to be Furnished to Person Giving
-Not to be Questioned Thereon Unless Copy Furnished IV 575
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CUMULAtrY INDOX
(1958)
Amount of Recovery Limited in Action for Defects in Streets
of Municipalities V 588
Certified Copies of Certain Papers Relating to Foreign Cor-
porations Admissible in Evidence V 587
Certified Photostatic Copies of Legal Papers Admissible in
Evidence V 587
Change of Basis for Tax on Self-Insurers under Workmen's
Compensation Law V 586
Condemnation of Real Estate by Municipalities V 589
Distribution of Milk and Cream Brought into Souf.h Carohna
Regulated V 591
Dower Barred in Certain Land by Decree of Divorce - V 586
Dower of Wife of Defaulting Taxpayer Barred _ _ V 586
Forcing of Building and Zoning Regulations by Municipali-
ties V 590
Income Tax - Alimony Paid Deductible - Alimony Received
Taxable V 590
Licensing of Persons Engaged in the Manufacture, Distribu-
tion, Storage or Transportation of Liquefied Petroleum
Gas V 591
Local Acts V 595
Method of Computing License Fees of Corporations Changed V 591
Notice and Grounds of Appeal from Decision of Jury in Pro-
ceeding for Condemnation of Property for Highway Pur-
poses -Time for Service Increased to Twenty Days _ V 589
Notice of Liquidation of Corporations V 588
Officer May Be Delegate to Constitutional Convention - V 585
Pocket Supplement to Code V 585
Reference or Hearing in Default Cases V 588
Reports Now Required to be Submitted to Highway Depart-
ment Relating to Violations of Statutes Relating to Driv-
ing Recklessly or Under Influence of Liquor or Narcotics
Made Admissible as Evidence of Prior Conviction _V 587
Suits Against State Highway Department for Injuries on Roads
Under Construction Not Allowed When the Department
is Protected by Indemnity Bond V 590
Sunday Employment V 586
Weighing Devices for Which a Fee is Paid Subject to the
Standards and Inspection Required by the Commission of
Agriculture V 590
RECORDING
Landlord and Tenant 1 139
REFORMATION
Deeds, Reformation of V 859
REMEDIES
Certiorari to the United States Supreme Court as Part of
Exhaustion of State Remedies and the Effect of Denial of
Certiorari V 80
Landlord and Tenant I 148
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REMOVAL OF CAUSES
Partial Transfer to Prevent Removal II 89
RENT
Landlord and Tenant I 132
REPAIRS
Landlord and Tenant I 124
RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
See Covenants
S
SALES
Capital Gains Treatment of Livestock Sales V 873
Conditional Sales IV 295
Finance Charge as a Part of the Credit Price IV 296
Recent Trend of Decisions as to Applicability of Usury Sta-
tutes IV 298
Usury Laws, Applicability to Credit Installment Sales..1_IV 290
SALES AND USE TAX
Exemptions Under Atomic Energy Act 1V 590
SCIENCE
Justice Through Science: The Blood Grouping Test 311 825
Pre-Natal Child, Injury To V 293
SCINTILLA RULE
In General: Liberalizing of the Principle I 213
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
The Impact of the Steel Seizures Upon the Theory of Inher-
ent Sovereign Powers of the Federal Government V 5
See Criminal Law
SEGREGATION
The Commerce Clause and Interstate Carriers _V 458
Validity in Public Schools iV 177
SELF INCRIMINATION
Loss of Privilege by Disclosure of Discriminatory Facts .-- IV 448
SERVICES
Interest on Unliquidated Demands V 608
STARE DECISIS
Abandonment of Stare Decisis by the Present Supreme Court I 266
Defense of the "Whole Court" and a Plea for Some Cer-
tainty in the Law I 281
STATUTES
Airplanes, Statutory Exception to Common Law Rule - -IV 204
Civil Aeronautics iv 208
Construction of Abortion Statute - See Abortion
Construction of Federal Penal Statutes H 429
Construction of Incest and Consanguineous Statutes - See
Incest
Construction of Remedial and Penal Statutes _I 188
De Donis -Not Adopted in South Carolina I 216
Recent Trend of Decisions as to Applicability of Usury Sta-
tutes IV 298
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CUMUIATrv IND*
Secondary Boycotts Under the Taft-Hartley Act _V 223
South Carolina Usury Statutes IV 807
Usury Statutes IV 299
Validity of Statutory Disqualifi~ation as Teacher if Member
of Subversive Group V 85
Workmen's Compensation in South Carolina V 240
STATUTE OF FRAUDS
See Property
SUBLETTING
Landlord and Tenant I 135
SURETYSHIP
Scope of Surety Bond for Contractor IV 82&
T
TAXATION
Capital Gains and Losses IV 309
Capital Gains Treatment of Livestock Sales V 373
Continuity of Transactions iv 313
Development of Tax Exemption in South Carolina _V 396
Developmental Activity iV 312
Developments Involving Certain Transactions for Tax Advan-
tage V 33
Distinguishing Between Dealer and Investor Sales of Real
Estate IV 309
Exemptions-What Constitutes an Eleemosynary Institution
So as to be Exempt from Taxation II 190
Extent of Sales IV 312
Family Partnership in Income Taxation 1 273.
Frequency of Transactions IV 313
Income of Authors ITT 23
Litigation: Disposal of Federal Tax Litigation Extra Judici-
ally I 76
Motive of Seller IV 314
Occupation of Seller IV 311
Practice: The Administration Phase of Tax Practice __ I 188
Profit-Sharing Plan V 201
Purpose of Sales IV 314
Renovation of Church and Spiegel .H 414
State Sale and Use Tax- Exemptions Under Atomic Energy
Act IV 590
Sufficiency of Payment Under Protest IV 438
The Deductibility of Legal Expenses in Computing Income
Tax I1 107
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
As Independent Contractors in South Carolina jV 175
TITLE
Tax Title: The Effect of Purchase of Tax Title by Mortgagee
as Against Mortgagor I 178
Words of Inheritance in Deeds of Land in South Carolina: A
Title Examiner's Guide V 313
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SOUTH CAROLINA LAW QUARTERLY
TORTS
Action Against Parent V 294
Airplanes, Statutory Exceptions to Common Law Rules --- IV 204
Airplane Tariffs W 210
Airplane Tort Law IV 193
Foreseeability in Regard to Liability for Negligence - V 466
Last Clear Chance Doctrine: Status of in South Carolina. I 70
Last Clear Chance Doctrine in South Carolina V 179
Liability for Torts of Individual Contractor TJ V 155
Libel and Slanaer-Immunity of Corporation 1V 440
Pre-Natal Child, Injury to V 293
Res Ipsa Loquitur as Applied to Aviation ..- IV 196
Right of Privacy, Publication of Indebtedness M 90
Right to Sue Co-Employee V 473
See Constitutional Law
Workmens Compensation in South Carolina V. 240
TRIAL
Competency of Objectionable Testimony When Brought Out
by Objecting Party on Cross Examination _ IV 597
Disqualification - Relationship of Juror to Prosecuting At-
torney V 87
Equitable Issues I 217
Interference with JuryTrial IV 185
Opening Statement: Not Used in South Carolina - I 209
Pre-Trial Conference I 221
Right of Defendant to Withdraw a Plea of Guilty When the
Motion is Timely Made IV 593
Right to Dismiss a Counterclaim V 468
The Trial V 39
Time for Argument V 611
'TRUSTS
Devolution of Interest in Trust Estate I 367
. Twobate Court Jurisdiction Over Testamentary Trusts - 11 13
'Trust Deeds V 328
U
USURY
Application of Usury Laws to Credit Installment Sales --..- V 290
Conditional Sales IV 295
South Carolina Statutes IV 207
South Carolina Views IV 302
W
WASTE
Landlord and Tenant _I 131
WATER AND WATERCOURSES
American Water Rights Law: A Brief Synopsis of Its Origin
and Some of Its Broad Trends with Special Refeience to
the Beneficial Use of Water Resources V '106
Ground Waters in the Southeastern States V 149
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CUMULATIVE INDX
Rights of the States in their Natural Resources Particularly
as Applied to Water V
Riparian Lands V
Riparian Rights in the Southeastern States V
Soil Under-Marginal Seas of the United States: The Sliding
Interest Doctrine V
The Balance of Convenience Doctrine in the Southeastern
States, Particularly as Applied to Water V
WILFULNESS
Contributory I
WILLS
Compromise of Will Contest - Validity Where Minors are In-
volved i
Conditional Wills I
Proof of Lost Wills I
Validity: Will Validly Executed in Foreign Jurisdiction Cap-
able of Probate in South Carolina I
WITNESSES
Loss of Privilege Against Self Incrimination by Disclosure of
Discriminatory Facts IV
WORDS AND PHRASES
Act of God iV
Issue and Children as Words of Limitation V
Last Clear Chance Doctrine IV
Res Ipsa Loquitur
Res Judicata , ,
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Curiosity -Employee Injured by His Own Curiosity Entted
to Compensation IT
Employee's Right of Election Under Compensation Acts H.
Independent Contractors IV
Liability for Injury Arising Out of Tort Claims H
Right to Sue Co-Employee V
Scope of Employment Under Workmen's Compensation Act H
Workmen's Comfensation in South Carolina V
180
178
141
418
159
215
341
94
851
197
433
421
349
179
197
833
338
430
168
427
473
169
240
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